
Prayer Call 2/20/23 - New Mexico  
 

NM State Representative Pettigrew: I looked into the Word today and some of the 
things you guys pulled out with respect to an awakening, a wind of liberty, severing of 
the root and … you know we work inside of a roundhouse that is truly elaborate. This 
place was designed by evil and we need to continue to fight that. We need the prayer 
from the nation for New Mexico to be opened to that awakening. You know the Old 
Testament tells us that if we turn away from God, that God will not turn away from us 
but He will leave us to our own. And as Christians, what we need to do is over power 
those that are turning away. We need to show that continual love and we need to do 
everything that we can so that God’s light does shine on New Mexico - those angels are 
released and we’re able to make that movement. You know, we talk about revival - 
actually, I think that it was Isabella that said it “awakening”. The revival? Yes but we 
need the awakening - we need that. We need that Spirit to awaken in all of us and we 
need to push that spirit out to other people.  

So with that Clay, you know, I’m going to close my comments with a short prayer. 
Like I said, my wife is the prayer warrior and mine are short and intense. And that’s just 
the way God works with me! Short and intense is what He wants out of me.  
So, Father God, I lift this ministry up to begin with - the outpouring, the continual people 
that come in as this goes across the fifty states over the next several weeks. And, 
Father God, I ask that each and every person that is part of this, their families are 
protected, they are protected, and that they are allowed Father God to focus on this 
purpose and to move for and bringing Jesus - bringing that Light back into each of our 
states. Yes, New Mexico, but right now, Father God, I ask that famed awakening occur 
within the 150 state legislators of this body and they’re just hit with an overwhelming 
desire to open their hearts and feel the love of Jesus, the love that God gave when He 
allowed His own son, Father God, just - Your Son to be sacrificed on an altar for us. 
And so as we go forward, Father God, I ask that that awakening happen and that for 
each person that’s awakened and that barrier is brought down and that there is a strong 
person that can love them and show them the love of Jesus and we can convert and we 
can move forward and we can stop the atrocities against babies, against our residents, 
we can stop the atrocities here. Uh, Father God, You are so amazing. Your love, your 
blessings upon me and my family have just been wondrous. And I’m so thankful for that 
and I’m so thankful, Father God to be a voice today out of New Mexico. And Father 
God, I just continue to ask You to lift up my wife and she has to put up with me and 
that’s no easy task. And Father God, I thank You for the blessings You provide. In 
Jesus Name.  
 

Clay Nash:  Alright, thank you representative Pettigrew. We appreciate your comments 
and your prayer. A lot to reflect on there. I apologize to everyone. I did not get the 
recording started at the beginning. We missed Issabella’s declarations and decrees but 
we got some good notes we’re going to put them on the website. If you’re new to the 
call, the website’s ClayNash.org. I just apologize as I haven’t been leading the call in a 
couple of weeks and been overseas and I just failed to do so. We’re going to correct it 
as best we can. And do a better job from here on out.  
Regina there in Missouri, what in your heart? 



Regina Shank:  Thank you Clay. I had not read your prophetic word before I heard this 
from the Lord. So I think it’s confirmation for all this. I just kept hearing the Lord say that 
New Mexico has been a “Saul” state and has turned to “enchanters” and “diviners”. And 
I began to see this out of 1 Samuel 15 where Samuel came to Saul and spoke to him 
about that. And it says here that "Does the LORD have as much delight in burnt 
offerings and sacrifices As in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to obey (New 
Mexico), is better than a sacrifice, And to pay attention is better than the fat of rams. For 
rebellion is as reprehensible as the sin of divination and a (?TS 6:22) nation is as 
reprehensible as false religion and idolatry. Since you’ve rejected the word of the Lord, 
He’s rejected you as King. (1 Samuel 15:22)  
And I heard the Lord say, “And a new King is coming to rule over New Mexico.” So, 
when Samuel confronted Saul, Saul said, “I have sinned and violated the 
commandment of the Lord for I feared the people and listened to their voice. And 
Samuel said to him, ‘I will not return with you because you have rejected the word of the 
Lord and the Lord has rejected you as king over Israel.’”  
So the old king that has been reigning over New Mexico is now going to fall.  
“And Samuel turned to go but Saul grasped the edge of his robe and it tore. So the Lord 
said to Samuel, ‘The Lord has torn the kingdom from you and given it to your neighbor 
that is better than you.’” 
So there’s also new worship coming over the state of New Mexico and we went there 
one time and we were praying over that whole territory when we were doing the prayer 
journey across America and as we went there we saw that the Lord was moving mightily 
even then. But He is coming into a culmination of what He is deciding and what has 
decided over that state. And then it said here that the sword has been going to the 
women.  
And so Lord, we just say that sword that has been coming after the children in New 
Mexico, is the wrong sword and we use the Sword of the Spirit that says, “No more 
abortion!” We use the Sword of the Spirit that says, “Jesus is the way, the truth, and the 
life!” And that He values life and we decree, “Life will come forth in New Mexico and no 
longer will those children be sacrificed on those false altars. So Lord, we agree and 
decree out of 1 Samuel 15, “the diviners' days are over and the land of enchantment is 
over. This will be a state with new leadership for the King of kings and the Lord of 
lords.”  
And I just feel like the revival is going to come from the south and the north in that state. 
So, Lord, we pray for that south wind to begin to blow in New Mexico and begin to 
remove that which is hindering what You want to do in that state in Jesus Name.  
 

Clay Nash: Alright, thank you, Reginna! Strong words there added in. We appreciate 
the confirmation, Lord, on this. Alright, Ken Malone from Florida! I know you’ve had a 
busy time with every thing going on down there but what’s in your heart sir? 

 

Ken Malone: Hey brother. I just love the Lord today and I want to say that when you 
opened with the prophetic word, that word is just so right on. Holy Spirit is literally 
breathing that into New Mexico right now. The beginning of that word said that God is 
bringing an awakening to that land of enchantment. I think that people are going to be 



“disenchanted” with things that have been the norm for thousands of years in New 
Mexico. And their hearts are about to receive an “enchantment” for Jesus. 
And the Awakening is souls being saved. It’s not just renewal, it includes renewal but it’s 
souls being saved by the thousands. As you released that word, that is what I began to 
see. I began to see Jesus manifesting over New Mexico and thousands and thousands 
of souls from the north and south, the east and the west coming to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. And I just want to pray into that now. 
 Father, I thank You for the awakening revival that is coming to New Mexico. I 
thank You God, for the thousands and thousands of souls that will come into the 
Kingdom of God. I say, let it become a land disenchanted with the witchcraft, 
disenchanted with the false prophetic. And Lord, they would become enchanted with the 
Lord Jesus Christ. You will penetrate their hearts, penetrate their life in Yeshua’s name. 
Father, I decree today that the Lord of the harvest sending forth labors into the harvest 
field in New Mexico. Lord, I see You sending not only the Evangelist by hundreds but 
Lord, You are going to send the Prophets, You’re sending in the Intercessors and the 
Intercessors are going to be called from different states and begin to prophesy and pray 
the Word of the Lord over the region. I see the border being surrounded by the Angels 
of the Lord bringing about a holy army into that region and territory. Father, I thank You, 
God, that every curse spoken over that region and territory will be cast down and Lord, 
the blessings of Abraham come upon New Mexico in Yeshua’s Name. Father, I thank 
You for doing that. I thank You for healing. I thank You for saving the lost in New 
Mexico. I give You praise for it in Yeshua’s Name. Amen!  
 

Clay Nash: Alright Ken, we come in agreement with that totally. Pat, (TS-12:08 ?), 
what’s in your heart? 
 

Pat McManus:  Thank you, Clay, for the opportunity to be with everyone today and as 
one linking our shields. It truly is an honor to be with everyone today. I spent three and a 
half years there in the Air Force down in the southern part of the state. So, at least I got 
to know a little bit about that a few years back. But anyway, I kept on hearing these 
words when you were sharing your prophetic thought and the decree that you were 
releasing and had these words come to mind while you were doing that.  
 Walls of division are being broken and removed. And that which has caused the 
separation to be able to neutralize and nullify, God is causing a greater awareness of 
His power to be seen and His Glory to be known. And I also heard this: There’s a fire 
about to be released that will ignite the hearts of the sound of the Ekklesia in the state of 
New Mexico where they’ll step into the fullness of their identity and walking in the power 
and the glory of Your Name. So Father, we thank You that You are removing walls of 
opposition, walls that truly hinder, walls that separate and divide. And that Father, You 
are breaking every barrier for the purpose of seeing the launching forward of a Fire of 
God to burn. Father, even as I was in the Air Force there, the fire of God, the fire from 
an airplane that took off, you could see it for miles. Father, let the Fire of God burn 
within the heart of New Mexico and it will cause a reforming and a transforming of what 
needs to be done. We thank You, Father, for the igniting of Your Glory and the uniting of 
Your power as You link together those that stand, the Remnant Warriors that rise with 
an authority to push back the darkness and see the Kingdom of God advance in 



powerful ways. Father, we thank You for the Fire of God. We thank You for the 
removing of the walls of separation and division and You’re igniting a clear sound of a 
full expression of an awakening for transformation to be seen in the land. We thank You 
for it Father, in Jesus Name. Amen and amen.  
 

Clay Nash: Alright Pat. That’s strong. We agree with it. We come into total agreement. 
Jackie, there in Georgia, what’s in your heart?  
 

Jackie Tyre: Well, Clay, this morning I got up and was asking the Lord what do you 
want me to pray into New Mexico? And He took me to Joshua 7. I wasn’t expecting that 
but given all the other prayers and the words you gave, I believe that it’s steady. And 
what I have landed on is in Joshua 7. It’s where Achin - where Israel had been defeated 
at Ai and Achin was discovered to have taken things that were forbidden by the Lord to 
take out of Jericho. He had taken a mantle of Babylon, two hundred shekels of silver, a 
bar of gold weighing fifty shekels, which points to covetousness and then there was 
concealment and in verse 11, it says that there were stolen - that he had stolen, 
deceived, and mingled the cursed things among his stuff. And I believe that the 
breaking of the enchantment is all connected to this. And the beautiful thing about how 
I’m seeing the story from New Mexico is once these things are broken and the power of 
this is broken off, victory returns. And when I heard the representative and Isabella talk 
about the pursuit of overthrowing abortion and turning the state back to righteousness, I 
felt like this is the part. So I’m just going to pray into that as Holy Spirit gives me some 
words here.  
So, Father, first of all I want to thank You for this day You for New Mexico. I want to 
thank You for the Remnant that is standing true, that is standing firm upon Your Word, 
and by Your Spirit that are contending day and night for their state to be a 
demonstration for the manifestation for Your Kingdom come on earth. Father, I say, 
multiply the Righteous in the state of New Mexico by new birth but God, also multiply 
the passion of the Righteous by reviving the Church to walk in purity, passion, and 
power in the mighty Name of Jesus. And Father, for every place where the mantles that 
have come out of Babylon, the false prophetic, the enchantment, the witchcraft, the 
false supernatural, every place, Father, that which has come out of the kingdom of 
darkness rather than the Kingdom of our God and the kingdom of Your kingdom, God, 
every place that compromised and mixture has come in to the supernatural 
manifestation of that which is not of You, Father, let it be cleansed out by the fire of 
God. Where covetousness has caused people to make decisions that are not based 
upon the Word of God and not based upon Your guidance and Your direction and 
trusting in You, that You will provide everything and You do provide everything that is 
needed for life and godliness in Christ Jesus. And Father, where deception has moved 
and operated in even the political arena to get things done in certain ways, Father let 
the power of deception be broken in the mighty Name of Jesus that truth will prevail, 
that righteousness will prevail, that justice will prevail. And Father, let everything that is 
done out of Your people in New Mexico come with such a fresh power, a fresh purity, 
and a fresh passion that comes out of Your heart, Father, that it will cause the evil 
agenda’s of Satan and his pawns in New Mexico to be completely overthrown, 
dismantled and defeated that righteousness, justice, and truth would prevail. And 



Father, that the rescuing of the babies, the return of a mighty move of Holy Spirit to 
save the lost and restore those that have been cast aside. Father, let there be a fresh 
fire falling in New Mexico that causes the name of Christ to be exalted and Your 
kingdom to be advanced in the mighty Name of Jesus. Amen 

 

Clay Nash: Alright, thank you Jackie for those powerful words. Brother Jim Hodges 
there in Texas, what’s in your heart?  
 

Jim Hodges: Thank you Apostle Clay. If I just said, “Amen”, that would be adequate. 
This is so connected today in every way. It’s encouraging but I do have a declaration 
that helps me sort of fit it all together and the declaration is this; I declare there are five 
winds blowing of the Spirit of God, five winds blowing of the Holy Spirit of God blowing 
in New Mexico. One wind is blowing from the south as Reginna told us. But there are 
four winds that are blowing from the four corners. And the four corners of the north 
western corner of the state where there are many Navahos where they get into Arizona, 
Utah and Mexico, those four corners … the winds are blowing from there and they will 
meet, they will meet the wind from the south over Santa Fe. And the wind of God is 
going to be blowing out tribalism, blowing out confusion in the Body of Christ, blowing 
out divisions that we’ve been hearing about from many, blowing out the altars of 
enchantment, and blowing in an anointing that was at Pentecost which we still flow in to 
today by the same Holy Spirit to connect and identify the Body of Christ on the Kingdom 
agenda designed for the state of New Mexico. We declare New Mexico is going to be 
“new”, it’s going to be “renewed”, it’s going to also be new in ways it’s never been new 
in it’s history. There’s renewal of the winds of God there. The winds that are blowing in 
now are apostolic prophetic ministries. We know of several apostolic houses in the 
state. One being World Harvest Center in Farmington. Right there in the epicenter as it 
were, the four corners. Apostle Christie DeWees and team. And we say today that New 
Mexico is first on this list for a reason because things are severe there in every way. So 
God’s going to match the severity. Paul said, “Behold, the goodness and severity of 
God (Romans 11:22). God’s going to deal severely but redemptively with New Mexico 
because the adversary has been moving in severe ways to stand up and thwart the 
purpose of the Kingdom of God in that state. So connected is coming on a new level. 
There’s going to be new harmony, and unity, and fellowship among the apostolic and 
prophetic leaders in that state. There’s going to be a connectivity with the “civil war” as 
we heard today from the Congressman Pettigrew who shared with us. So we just say in 
the Name of Jesus, New Mexico “be new!” Be new and apprehend your destiny which 
has been clouded and been darkened but now has been illumined because the wind is 
blowing out all the clouds of despair, hopelessness, and confusion in the Name of 
Yeshua. Amen 
 

Clay Nash: Alright. Thank you brother Jim Hodges!. Strong, we come in agreement with 
that! Is there anybody else on the call that has something or something stirred in any of 
the hosts that you want to contribute before we phase out of this one and get ready for 
Oklahoma tomorrow night. Anyone else got something in your heart? Alright Ann. Go 
ahead. 
 



Anne Tate: Clay, I’m sitting with our translator and she said Santa Fe means Holy 
Faith. So the four winds that Apostle Jim brought forth means that the winds are going 
to blow over their holy faith in Santa Fe. And so I wanted to add that to the call and to 
say, that as they stand in their pulpit, the representatives and the senators, in the House 
and in the Senate, of New Mexico, that those who are full of faith are going to stand up. 
And while they’re speaking, the spirit of prophecy is going to come on them and they’re 
going to speak by the Spirit of God. If you will do that, He will do that for anybody in 
office. He did that for Daniel. So, Lord, we’re praying for Santa Fe right now in the Name 
of Jesus. Amen.  
 

Clay Nash: And when Dutch (Sheets) was leading a group of voices around the nation, 
back in 2020, might have been 2021, the place that opened up to us was Santa Fe. We 
were there. I think I had connected with Issabella before that but that’s the first place I 
remember we connected. There was even a demonic manifestation. There in the 
meeting that night the technology was very challenging. I flew my media guy out there. 
He had got everything set up, everything got in. But in that manifestation, there was a 
camera person up on the table running a camera and their testimony was it felt like 
something hit them and knocked them off and so we just bind up every demonic 
manifestation in the state of New Mexico. Nothing will abort what You are going to do. 
We declare by 2024 when the election comes, that New Mexico is going to stand tall, 
and they’re going to release a deciding vote. And we just declare that. Father, cause the 
hearts of those that are pro-death, those that are liberal in their walk with You, even the 
lukewarm. Cause a fire to burn across that state, and bring them to that place of 
movement and turning towards the presence of God. Do this in Yeshua’s Name.  
Anyone else have a stirring? Alright! Well, I bless everyone. We kicked it off. We’ve only 
got forty-nine more and tomorrow night at 9 pm ET we’ll be back on the call and we’ll be 
praying for the state of Oklahoma. There’s information on the website. Claynash.org. 
We’re going to be posting the prophetic word I released, most of the recording and we 
are going to get what Issabella released beginning this call. We’ll get it, we’ll get Ann’s 
notes, and we’ll put it all on the website. 
Let me say this. If somebody that is committed to this call wants to work with us and 
transcribe them, and get them to us, transcribe the call … I just can’t with my team with 
everything that we’ve got going on, take that on. But if somebody wants to work with us 
and do that … if you’ll contact me at claynash@claynash.org, I’ll call you back, you send 
me a phone number, I’ll call you back and we’ll get it worked out on the best way to do 
this and I’ll connect you with my administrator who happens to be our daughter Dawn. 
And we’ll get it worked out. That would be a blessing. We’ll certainly will post it.  
God bless all of you. Thank you for everyone. There’s a lot of numbers in 505 and 575. 
There’s somebody in Clovis that you were on the call. Don’t know that you still are but if 
you were on the call, I feel like that God said to tell you that you are going to have a 
dream about New Mexico, about some things that God is doing in the Clovis area about 
tearing down a false altar there and He said expect that. That’s going to happen. But we 
come in agreement. We lift you up and in fact I’m just looking, I get a list of numbers 
and I see a number from Clovis. It ends in 4950. So, if that’s you when you have this 
dream, please release it to us so we can post it on the website as well.  
God bless everyone.  
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